
'MONOPOLY CAPITAL ~ND THE REORGANISATlo:ru 
·_.OF THE HEAlTH SECTOR 

..... p I :_ j warren salmon 
The 'health care crisis' pmcleltned by_Richard Nixon. in 1971 revealed the health sector's interconnections 

with the overeitpoliiicel ,econ-omy_ .. These ext~nd simlll{aneol/sly to prob/ems in the health stetus of the people; 
the effectiveness of-ined.icine itself. and the p;gan'isa{foiJ and financing of medical care services. The fllling 
class has attempted 10 ,~.solve the present ;;;/sis·by inf;odllcing fl stracturel reorganisation of the health sector. 
The corporate cla}s·-~has :become increasingly actiye-='in he.a/th policy .snd programme development at national 

~- _ as well as loco~ lev~_ls.' TJ11s article, reproduced from 'Review of Radical Political. Economy' briefly looks 
· · .J. at the role of nfo;:f!_poly capital" in ihis reorganisation. What is the. capitalist perspective on the crisis in· 

· health care ? flow· 'are, they' adyancing theitclsss interest% by themselves 'end throllgh the state for a redesigned 
health care qeliliery~: system~, The author reviews· the discussions, activities and important. pllblications 
of a few selected ca,pitalis(,p/anning bodies, showing their ideological development as they educate the 
corporate ctess: These discl/;sions a,rg 'a key to shaping a ctsss stsnd to eventllal/y transform. healt'h 
services dellvf!ry .11n(e, .. monopoly- contrat.: ·· . : 

t.._ ,f • ... I." " p • • ~ 

" There is a better way to go and that would he to strip the· m~dical· 
societies of the pow~~ to.lnhlblt more ~fficient methods of delive 
ring medical cere ....:! corpar~te organisation, for example -·and.the_ 

:'-. p • • • various restrtcttans o.n_ competitton.: 
Editorial, ·Wall Street Journal 

January 16, 1 ~76 

The presen·t- org.anisation of the health sector, 
with its excessive- use of 1resources, has- come 
into contraolctton · with the· needs of monopoly 
capitalism todfuv.-A petty-bourqeols mode: of health 
services·--(~truc·t~rep. 'around solo fee-for-service 
medical 'praetice and cost-reimbursed hospital care) 
wil·I '\iielq, · over., ;the next· few decades to a· 
new, qualitative11/ .. different stage of development-. r This emer.g,i:n,g_ delivery- system may eventually 
\_be, do~fiia,ted .~v-::H~alth :Mai_ntenance Orqanlsations 

· (prepaid gr;Qµp 'medical practices) sponsored by large 
corporations 'financed ·by some form of national 
he~Hh · iris~rar:ice, .. arid ·regulated by corporate 
~o.,1ifot1ed pl~,nnh:ig bodles.s 

::::::..•,."'l ·ct~, to .. J • • • 

,.:,1..,;,:~!:.:'Mo~C:J-a-1v capital recognizes the health services 
. inclustry/a~1t,0r-gal11isationaMy backward compared 

. to ottier'.r:~~c'to~s of the economy. Although severnl 
modes ~(·production coexist. a small scale· mode 
still. predomi,r;iates., principaHy controUed by petty 
bou·rgeois · physicia:ns. " This condition entails· 

:-._, institutionaliisE;~f waste, including low productivity 
~ · ~f the health~ 1'abor force, substantial clinically 
,,- .,_,._-...lunnecessary care (and its related high hospital 

~tilisation), and the aHocation of substantia1l .resou- 
'-:-.,./ . 

rces to non:pro·ductive segments of the population 
(e. g:, the poor, disabled, aged). Frain the monopoly 
capitalist perspective, the health s~ctor diVerts a 
substantial portion of'state fonds and an increasing 
amount of variable capital costs (in the form of 

-- 

fringe benefits) from the sphere ot monopoly capital. 
The surplus g,enerated in the deHvery of medi.ca,I 
care is chi.efly appropr°iated by physicians, hospita1ls, 
medical schools, and nursing homes3• 

These conditions contfibute 10 esca,lating and 
yet-to-be controlled costs,1 under the present 
organisational form and. control. There are two 
aspects o.f this cost problem. 

1) 11'8.5 billion. dollars. were spent for hea,lth 
services in t975, mo,re than a, 200 percent rise since 
1965. Health expenditu:res .are thus nsmg more 
rapi,ct;ly than the overa 11 ,rate o,f inflation in the 
economy, propelling them to 8.3 percent·of the GNP 
last year. 

2) 57.9 bililiondoMars were spent by government 
- 42.2 percent of these tota,I expenditures - and 
,is _critical, in light o.f the fiscal crisis o,f the state.5 

Over the past decade the .federal and state 
. governments have institutedincreasi,ng costcontrols; 
however, the cumulative effect of these poUcies '.has 
been minimail.6 

· This problem of escalating costs is related to 
an additional one concerning doubts about the 
g,eneral effectiveness ot medical care services in 
amelforating disease patter.hs related to heart, 
cancer and stroke. The leading mortality indicators 
for Americans under 45 -.accidents, suicide and 
homicide - a,re conditions which the medical care 
system does not, and cannot, address, given its 
present. form.7 Studies are showing that heailth 
levels are not altered significantly now by incre- 

- mental medical care services3• A growing ideological 
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response may shift attention away from medical 
care institutions to contain the costs of the health 
sector." 

The drastic decline of U.S. power in the world 
capitalist system has shaped an international situa 
tion which has aggravated the acute domestic 
stagnation. To cope with these conditions, the 
capitalist class has 'been looking more and more .at 
the potential. of the health services industry for 
greater social efficiency. In the present economic 
crisis, the containment of social consumption 
expenses car» provide funds for private investment 
in the production sectors. Health poftcv has been 
encouraging attempts at general rationalization 
(cost cutting, profit maximization, forcing higher 
productivity). 

At the same time, various segments of capital 
are responding to opportunities for greater proflts 
to be derived from both the production of health 
servlces-? and the clrculatlon.of commodities through 
the health sector (e.g.. drugs, hospital equipment 
and supply, construction, systems and communi 
cations, legal, accounting and management services, 
etc) .11 As industrialisation proceeds in the health 
sector {mass production. elaboration of the division 
of labour, greater capital intensification, bureaucra 
tisation, etc.), these industries wHI seek greater 
capital flows toward the sector. 

Renaud has demonstrated how capitalist growth, 
whi,le giving rise to disease patterns in society, also 
institutionalises "solutions" to disease which are 
compatible with capitalism, in the form of a comm 
edification of health services.12 With alienation and 
disease creatlnq a greater 'dependency by the 
working class on health (and other human) services, 
these services must function more and more as 
mechanisms for soclat control.P However, the 
present structure of health care delivery has not 
developed sufficiently for monopoly capitalism 
today. A new orqanlsational form •is required, and 
it will arise under conditions simHar to those other 
sectors where pettv-bourqeois or 'pre-capitalist 
forms historically were smashed or co-opted.14 

It is surely not new for capitalists to be actively 
restructuring, the health sector. Berliner has detailed 
how the Carnegie and Bockefelter Foundations ,in 
the beginning of the century virtually rebuilt the 
entire medical care system by endowing research 
institutes and selected medical schools.15 This 
intervention strongly influenced' the rise of the 
presently-dominant organizational form in the health 

24 

sector, which has served through 'to the present 
period. 

Stag nation and crises necessltate a, growing 
awareness of monopoly capltalrs common interests • 
(as we'll as its conflicts}. The corning tog.ether of 
major capital segments to discuss and formulate 
general, policies ,in Itself yields a greater measure o,f 
class consciousness.w Policy-;plann,j,ng, organisa- , "_·' 
tions, (such as the Triilaterail Commission, Business 
Council, Cornittee for Economic Development, 
Business Roundtebte. etc.) have lately become _Jh~-,,.-_""""', 
arenas for working, out programs for the capi·taH~ 

,.dass .a,s a whole. Their activities provide· a system o.f 
cooperative interpersonal' and lnterorqanisational' 
relationships based upon a commonly-held class 
perspective. lihe rnle of these ".consensus-seeking'' 
girou ps becomes critical, with the moun,ting con 
tradictions o.f advanced capitaiisn» and thecrescende 
of challenges to the American capitetist system on 
both the international and domestic levels.17 

Today the "ctass-consclous corporate direc 
tora.fe"18 ,is speaking. directlv to monopoly capital's 
needs from the health sector in a nu!i'Aber of 
important publications and conferences. ifhe follow 
ing, sections wi,f'(. review a few of the acti,vities 
of selected planning 'bodies, s'howi1ng their [deolo 
gicail development as they educate the corporate 
class. As yet, no definitive anatvsis on the nature 
and function of the heal.th sector has developed. 
nor has a comprehensive strategy for the capitalist 
class as a wnote emerged. Nevertheless, a class stand 

,is shaping, as the problems for monopoly capita(, -. 
are detailed! and potential solutions are discussed. 

In contrast to the last decade, Fo.tfune, Iomes, 
Business Week and the Wail Street Journal have 
been devoting major amounts of space to 'health 
care problems and editoriall:izing for a changed 
structure to favor capltallst interests.22 The National 
Journal ,provides frequent ,indepth aililailyses of health 
care issues to apprise business leaders o,f 1fegislativ.e 
developme·nts. A'H of this ,interest by the 'business 
press (coupled with the popular medi1a's. at1ention 
to health and hea,fth care inadequacies)10 is a 
marked escalation over their coverage prior to 
1970 - ~· change which paraifilels the new interest 

' by capitailist planning, bodies 

Committee for Economic Developmerat 
The Committee tor Economic Development 

(CED) is one of the centraif educational. and 
po!iicy-making organisations of the ,corporate class; 
,Domhoff caHs i,t the "major spokesman for the 
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busi,nessviewr-oint." Highly influential in state policy -of the'li60 :-,1cirgest.·corporations, BR was formed 
Iormulatlen, it addresses.their societaJ concerns in"; in-,tbe ·ea'rly · 1970'.s to develop class discussions 

. lengthy policy staternents.w If repjesehts · ~. ~:or1:1 ,. --,~.aod to 'forrrru late corporate ,policy on labor problems. 
"proqresslva" capitalist perspective '(gen~·rally.Gth.? ,,.; ~- J°' '""' '<: · . • 
longer view of reshaping· society) ancf: .. prod.\JC_es :... , ·:}nJ,Jun,e 1.974 the Business Roundt_able: con- 

.. .. sturdies that are somewhat broader anct'les~ detailed'. , , ve~~~sa conference on · health care legislation to 
than the issues analysed by the ·l.iberal Bro~1<-{ng_s ·:. "'build-,a,rf0n?e:ns~s among chief exec~tive officers 

~ . lnstitution21 or the right-wing, American EnterprLse.~ .· ab_?YJYYA9,t business sh_ould be getUng fron:' the \,f: :- · lnsthute-for Public Po Hey Research (AEl).S2 . . • . . ... .:~~.?It,~ ~e~tor. Jn an opening address, the chairman 
. , of Ell LIHy Company, the drug manufacturer, noted 

The. CED prqyi.9ed a beginning outline of th~Jf .. ,ut't.11,~.t. ,_a_t a;ir.eeem meeting of the Business Hound 
desigri. for the health sector in a report en'title'.cf ·· ... ~P'.?il_e ,t_l?,~re, was complete agreement thM, the import- 
~uiJrJJng a lv_'ational Health Dare System in April ·1973. ance of the health issue to every company should 

l~_;,ecommend~d ,health maintenance orqanisatlons h2;'!e 9 Yeryhigh priority as an Issueln future months 
(both profit~·maki.ng and nonprofit} for '.rest(uct~ring ·· ,,towards w.hich we should devote our continued and 
the delivery system. A health maintenance organi-· ; • dedicated.attention. "24 :fhe 'pa,riel, of°'spe'aikers was 
sation brings ,together a comprehensive 'fan.ge or .'impressive. Chairman of the Business Roundtable's 
medical services into a singile organisation, provi- · . • Subcommittee .cn Health -P~Jicy; · Chafrman of the 
,d,i.i,g·. services in a_ benefit -package for a fixed ~CED H~althi Policy Committee; fqr-rner .Ocnqrassman 

' contract tee which .. is. paid in advance. A proposg_f · ,,WiHi{l,r;n. Boy; who a,uthoreq ,the· Health Maintenace 
was mpde fQr heal!Q1 care ,providers to be financea. Organ\sc;1tion. Act of 1Jl73; a ~representa,tive from 

1 th'rot1gh prospective budgeting, with fees and char- .the otfice of the HEW As.sista'rit se·cretary ;for- rJ,ealth 
~ ges fixed in advan-ce. A national 'he-alth insurance and Scientific Affoi,rs; qnd :.Rliss¢Jl:Long_, S?.nate, 

l, 1prograrri; providing a basic level of health b?nefits Fin·ahce'Comrriitte~·chaiirman and spohser;of a health. 
for ·an American.s,. yvould be ··acii:ninj~terep by a- insurnnce-b'iH. '.Whj,Je endorsement w"ifs ~encouraged 

· National: Heailth:lnsurnnce AdvisorY. Board. This basic, far Seria.tdr Paul Fannin's National H~afff.i Standards ·,; 
~~- .' benetit package·for a/J Americans, "iif ciou~rse, .. ~o~ld.~ · Act (the ·Aationai healt~ insurance biU 61f1the Cham- 
' ·....., 'be a ph~sed: and "practical program that .does- not ber ·'of ·Commercer, 'whai seemed to 'be emerging 

raise·false 
1
hOP,es'by promising sJr_vlces th,;t, ·~t:mno.t Was a firmc.donvi'ction that ,restructuring the deliivery 

be made avaiiilal:ile and does not'°foad fo 1,1r,wairranted .. system· was• a 'necessity before legislation on the· 
increases in :6osts with little ben1ifit tt~ ;peQP.le. ':2l3 ,national fina'ncin·g of health care. il'n the midst of 
Three ca,teg?ries .. of fin~nping wo·u lq I?.~ "esta.b.li~h!3d,.: . the:·re.cession', cdu·~ted with the state's fiscal pro- 

. 1) er:nployer-1::>as~.d·i,nsura:nce wou_ld b.e~ phased in.,, blems~ oiipitat· was diispl,9ying its fear of increased 
• for all workers· aind their dependents;· 2.) Medicare . lalbor,. costs. - 't 

.... . \l th ... ... 
. I would be retained for the agitd ·~·11q dis.abletd, ._ 
~ 3) care for the poor, n~arpoor; ;~·nemployed,· and 

others wou'ld'·be provided 
0

throug:h'. 'teci'e~ally;-ippnso~ . The Conference· Board based in New York 
red communit~ trusteeships. The policy statement City, is· a research org'anisation concer_ned with 

.further reco·mrrl'ended .a, control and planning mecha- "business economics and business management" · 
nisr:n - 'w'hich has now been enacted in Public La'.w 1 ''l'ts 'liu:mer6us' stud'ies adc;hess problems of the firm, 
93-641, _]he National! Hea1lth Plann·i~g and Resour:eJs.• · which if" thkn relates·_ in,, its published findings to 
De,velopment Act of 1974. ~ -? • ·n} social :'policy iss~es·., Their message promotes the 

, (f . ',~ I ,\:.. COmffiQfl:, iht18!'6S!_O(capita,li in the "efficient Operation 
.f!n··short' the statement by the Conimittee for.· and sound d~velopment of voluntary produc,tive 

.... Economic Developme. nt essentia,lily · endorsed the ·· · t · " .,, 'en erpnse. 1 ·.~\ 
healt~ poliqy of the Nixon Admihistration,, and ., r ,,. · 

co u,i:it1m,id mo~t Qf: the stands taken by. the American : 'fhe CB ·cond~cf~·d. ~~~eral extensive studies . • t • r :: . --..._, Medical Association, which has fouglit ail! a.,tempts at •I· 'on hea1lth care fuiide~ by the U.S. Department. 
; "\;~ rfstructuring, aod ·cost ··,control. ,. : '• ' - , , r, of• Health, Edu·cation • ail'Jd Welfare and a conso- 

,.;.... .... i · · , : · rtif.1111 of large corporations and foundations. Top <.:,. -- The.· Basiness Houndtaible 

r
, - ~- ,;· I• .:-~ ·Executive$ View Health Care Issues (1972), the first 

---- Pethaps the major capitalist lobbying gr.oup om·: · prodt1ct of this broad CB study in health, surveyed 
health care has become the Business Houndtable·. · 1-18 executives about: 1') the nature of the nation's 
(BR) and i,ts associated· Washington Business Group.· major health problems, the neep for new legisla- 
on Health. Made up·ot the chief execJtive officers tion to dea,I with them, an_d the particular pendi,ng 

I 

The: Conference Board 

:, · ' 
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legislation; 2) the ways in which health costs to 
business irnight best be controlled; 3) the desirabilitv 
of companies crea,ting or ,expanding, their own in 
house medical services; 4.) a, strong business role 
in cornrnurnity efforts at health services plann lnq, 
controlling hospiital and other heaf:th costs, and 
'developing, prepald group practice plans and other 
new heal:th delivery forms; 5) potential chanqes 
·over the next decade in corporate heafth care activi 
ties; and! 6) the order or priority that business should 
assign to health care relative to other social issues 
(e.g. environment, product safety, minority ernploy 
meat and urban redevelopment). 

A subsequent study on Industry Roles in Health 
Care surveyed eight hundred large firms to ,provide 

. a statistical examination of present corporate health 
care programs. The narrative description of these 
programs and· the suggestions on the "appropriate 
management response" to the health sector delineate 
specific policies and activities of corporations in 
irestrijcturing health care delivery arrangements for 
their workers and surrounding communities. 

Another publication, National Health Insurance and 
.Corporate Benefit Plans grew out of two surveys on 
corporate heal,th programs ,(a separate one on execu 
tive heal,thl, which secured the cooperation of 1800 
eompanles for their extensive detail. The national 
health lnsusance biills before Congress were an·atyzed 
for their effect on Industry benefit plans, along with 
an assessment of labor unlon attitudes and aetions. 
The report concluded that •' a, substantive interventi 
on by the Federal Governmen,t would have a major 
impact on the benefit pl;arming,, cost shar,ing., and 
bargaining, but little direct effect on the benefit cov 
erages to be provided to workers. Benetits t,o 'Iow 
wage workers and unemploved would lnorease 

· greatly "26 

. these reports provided a foundation to the 
forward and sophisticated thinking presented by 
the speakers in a CB-sponsored Health Care Issues 
tor Industry Conference in Apriil 1974. Over 200 
corporate executives and health and government 
representatives met to discuss the "heavy health 
related costs in the form of taxes, employee. benefits, 
workmen's compensation, absenteeism, impaired 
productivity, and business stake in the allocation 
of the nation's resources and the health of its 
economy.''27 Waf,ter Hamilton, former Deputy Assis 
tant Secretary of Commerce under. the Nii1xon Admi 
nistration and now a CB Vice President, began the 
conference by observing that health care is "an 
Industry whose methods and: structures the 'business 

26 

communltv has both the right and.the ,obligaition to 
study and seek to improve."28 ·or. Pau:I M Ellwood, 
Jr·., :the chief architect o,f the Nii:xon Administra,tion,'s 
Haalrh Mairn,tenance :Orrga,ni,zation Stra,tegy, decried 

· the lack of caplratlst leadershlp in desi,gnirn,g na,t_i 
anal ihea,fth pol,icit and suggest,ed .t!hat: 

1 " •• free enterprise solutlons that have been .,,,.. ;._,~ - 
effective in sohii.ng_ .the problems of conveneienat . ~ 
business can 'be a1ppiliedwith ·shniilar eftect wi,thi1n 
:the hea;ith irndustry, and tha,t yo,u are in the position 
,~o apply them. In o,ther words, 11 am sug.gestiing :that....,. __ 
you take certain, a·~:tive steps tp ~nake theheall,tlfe~ ' 
ma:rket work, by,' encouraging1 HMOs to compete 
wiith the present sys;tem on the basis of prices and 
benefits. ''29 

Dr. G. H. Cofllings, Medicaf: Drirrec,to~ of New 
York Telephone Company, mged -corporntions, ,to 
become the "health care m,anager'' for workers 
through theiir i,Adustri:arl medicine d'epar.tments. An 
executive .of Kaiser-Permanente, the largest HMO 

,in the countiy wirH1 over two 1rniUfon subscribers, 
presented information, on a cost -benefit analysis o~ 
occupational health measuires to aid colililpar:iies. A 
corporate officer from 'Motoro1l1a · discussed !his 
COl:lilpany•s conflfots with hospi,tails in PhoeAiX, )-.. 
Arizona arnd' Moiorof!a·s a,tternpts·in the commu1mi,ty _.,., 
to contain their costs. A vicepresiden,t of General 
Mills spoke of the cor,por.ate:sponsored: HMO effort 
being designed and iimplemiented in the, 1fwin Ci~ies 
area. Equitab'le, Prudentiali, Honeywelll, General' 
Miills, 3M, Pil:lsbmy. and Mut,yal. ot New York are 
among the twenty corpora~ie.ns thete reporting,---., 
attempts ,to ,centraif!ize ·heail,th s.ervices ,in,to hea!lth {:,... 
maintenance mganiza,tions .. With the informa,tion on/' 
the nq,tuire and exter:it -of corporate iinvolvelililent 
in health care acti:vhies f,rom this co:nference a111d 
ihe .GB studies, monopol;y ,capital, has posiitionedl 
i,tselHo initiate amore Cfiass-conscio,us analysis of the 
hea'ltli secto.r and its,refa,tion to •cap.ital1acc·u1_tilill:Jil1ation. 

Tlile Hea'1th Ma:nitelilalilce Or~ailil,isa:tion 
Strategy 

Active· state intervention to restructU1re the 
health sector was taking place ar:nids.i°,these con- 
ferences and publ1iCa,tions by ·capi,ta11ist pfrarnning /:: 
bodies and the upsurge in vo'lwmne oif he.al,t~ article? .,,_ ,,.,, 
in the business press. The HMO strategy. iniUatect.-~ ., 
by the Nixon Administra,tion iin 1970 had created ;n 
awareness among monopoly capi,talf firms of i1nvest- 
ment possibil1ities in heal,th care delivery. !ft was 
designed for ••using, tf:te :liorces of the private sector'' 
to "modify the en,ti1re system of heal,th care.''30 Dr. 
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Paul E!Uwood31 at /nterstudy, a heaHh policv think 
tank, has cori"su>lted extensively with large corpora 
titans urg1i1ng, them to establish profit-making hl'MOs, 
converting thei:r industrlat medical departments in,~o 
HMOs in order to "reali.ze a susbstantlal savings 
over present health expenditures fer emp'loyee 
health care benefits .. s2" Through chang1ing the 
present "slckness-oriented, piece-work basis" of 
the delivery system, the HMO 'creates a profit 
motive "to concentrate on keeping people healthy" 
and ,provide ••greater efficiencv. "83 HMO patients 

~ hilYe a markedly lower rate of hospital admissions 
Jn~; a shorter length of stay than those covered by 
i'ndemnity lnsurance plans of Blue Cross and the 
commerclal insurance companies. According to 
E'lilwood, HMOs would strengthen the role of com 
peti,tion by introduclnq economic incentives, and 
minimize the needl for regulation by relying upo,n 
market mechanisms. Ellwood's dream of a revamped 
delivery system envisioned approximately 1 000 
HMOs across the country, organized similarly to 
l1arge corporations {possibly as their "suosldiarles) to 
serve up to serveral mHrlion persons each. One of his 
1latest suqqestions, as an ideological entrepreneur 
on health for the capitalist class, urges tederail 
government subsidies (Up to one million per year) 
for ,the nation-wide expansion of the "supercilnlcs" 
(e.g. Mayo, Cleveland, Palo Alto, Marshfield, 
Geisinger, etc) as models for a national network of 
HMOs.84 The state's role in this redesign ot the 
delivery· system would enhance monopolization 
and assure a ratlonalized erqanizatlonal form. 

__f To stimul:a,te ccreorate-controlted HMOs, HEW 
\ under the Ni,xon Administration designed a !JfOgram 

to attract funds from venture caoitat and invest 
lillent ban'king, firms, con1~ercial lnsurance com 
panies, and banks, Capitaiist interest in if,JMO oper 
a,tions, both as commercial ventures and as a more 
e,fticient org,anizationof present health.eare providers, 
rose as they understood how HMOs could control 
the runaway costs of the health sector and contain 
their labom costs.35 A list of ceroorarlons who 
have been involved in HMO activity reads Hke the 
Forrune 500: Westinghouse, Texas Instrumenrs, 
Sun Oil, North A,:rierican Rockwell!; Zenith, General 

~ Foods, DuPont, IBM, Kodak, Xerox, lJlpJohn, 'Mobirl 
~· Oit 'Standard -OH o{ Indiaoa and a few dozen 
' ·----tothers. ,However, tight .rn~·neV over the past few 

-<-.., __ ,/ years and the lack of substantial· financing, of the 
Healih'Mairir,ten·ance Orpanization Act of 1973 (P.L 
9 3::222) 'by the Ford Adrninis~rati~n have temper 
arjilf slb'wed'this whole development." 

Both profit a,r:id non-profit HMO plans have 
continued to expand, having doub'l'ed theiir enroll 
ment (to approximately 8 miillHon persons) over 

. the past three years in 178 HMOs across the 
country.86 However, new HMO pro~ects are 
dependent gn, corporate and union support ,i1n their 
"marketing': activity (ii. e., acqu,i1ding enrollees) to 
ensu1 e thei,r exi1stence and growth. With the eco 
nomy on the upswi,ng and severail problems ,resolved 
j1r:1 the new HMO taw, corporations may ,reinstitute 
their involvement ,in HMO activiti.es .and fotlow 
the· example of H.J. Reyno'i'ds, which this year 

l'establ:ishea' its own HMO for its workers.37 'Fhe 
National Associ,ation of Empfoyers tor HMOs; based 
in Minneapolis, was j1ust formed this· year by several 
corporations to guide fiirms in theiir HMO develop 
ment. 

Occupational Medici1rae Developments 

Whiil'e rnonopoly ca1J:)i:tal's investlillen,t ,in HMOs 
has not reached levels ,predircted by the NixoA Admi 
nistrntion. corporate medicail. diirectors and emplo 
yee benefits managers nevertheless have bee.n 
.d€lvelopi,ng, mechanisms within their firms 10 eventu 
_aMy integrate fa,dustriail medicine and occupa,tiona'I 
heaHh prog,rams with the medical care of workers' 
farnHies. Writiing in a specia;I issue on HMOs .of the 
Journal of Occupational /ltledicine, one ,corporate medical 
director evoked the view thait: "the scope o,f proper 
concerA, ·Of the occupationail physician has expan 
ded quite far beyond his involvement wi:th 
occupa,tronail .injuries and disease. It now extends 
to the non-occupa,tional healith problems of the 
worker and' his dependents, and the ways iin 
which the health services they require are orga 
nized, delivered, and paiidfor."38 

Ano,ther ·COrpora,te medical diirec,f.or has said, in 
a ,speech entitled ''The Bail1a1nce Sheet in Emplo 
yee Hea,lth Coriservaition," that the industrial1 
physician lililay become the primary care physician 
o,f the f°ut·ure for the woiker and the famill,y.&9 
V\Jililiarn .!J1er:r.d, Jr., Medical niirector of Michigan 
Belll' Telephone Compa1ny, has argued tha,t the 
"workpl'ace is probably the ideal locale ,to· practice 
real preventive medicine on a wide and eHective 
scal·e. "40 

ili'his ldeologica;I thrust,4L coupled wi,th actual 
program :fiormulia,tion,42 'by industrial medicine 
physicians, represen,ts a s'low but del'ibernte shift 
which may lead to a personnel, systeITT in which 
the ·mm wiil1I be able to.provide hea!lth maintenance 
servic_es to assure the productivity .of the indivi- 

• duail worker. This implies a profound change in 
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the content and control of medicine from that 
practiced ·'today.4B 

'In a larger context, the employer as "health 
care manaqar" wiJII -deal with worker alien9tion 
and disease, contain laborpower reproductive costs, 
and promote greater social! control in an attempt 
to reduce the ,level of absenteeism and disability, 
turnover rates, wildcat strikes, sabotage, and poor 
quality products. The development of workplace 
medicine is one more step ;in the transfer of 
health services delivery to eventual monopoly .. 
capital control. 

Di,rections and C9~tradicti0Rs 

WhHe these conditions are shaped and shape 
themselves from the outside, rapid change is 
concurrently happening. within the health sector. 
Concentration and centralization in the production 
of medical care services have been rearraing,1ng 
patterns of control in the financing and de'livery 
of care. Hea,lth -lndustry groups such as the 
American Hospital Association, Group Heatth 
Association of America and Blue Cross are be~ 
coming more closely aligned with monopoly 
caoitat, Stimulated by increased efforts for bure 
aecratizatior» and the application of mana 
gerial economics, the industrialization process Im 
the hestth sector is bringing forth fundamental 
changes in its social relations of production. 
Meanwhile, regional planning, efforts by health 
systems agencies and' the forthcornlnq passage of 
some form of national heailth lnsurance may help 
create material ·conditions for further monopetiza 
tion and a grea,ter capitalist invasion. 

As the rationailiization of heailtli services occurs 
duiring the present period of. economic crisis, 
monopoly capital's class stand on health polky is 
being developed. Discussions have been centering 
around containing, cost inflatlon in health care, 
redirecting rnedical dollar flows through the mono 
,poly sphere, and eventual consolldatlon o,f health 
services delivery by large corporations. Recognition 
of their interest in more rational and precise social 
investment may :lead monopoly capital to mold an 
org,anizationa1I reflection of their need for human 

_capi,tal maintenance. · 

As the larger crisis· of accumulation is addre 
ssed, the outlook of monopoly capljal is becoming. 
more highly developed. How capital can assure 
stability and predictability in the internetiorraf and 
domestic situations is certah1fy receiving more and: 
more class attention and action. lt ,is crucial for us 
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to analytical1ly grasp this beg'nning ruling class 
ccordlnetjon in tlie: health-sector also. • .. =n ~ . 

• ,J1

• War,fen· Salmon .-- · ·.: t ,~ 

Dept. of Community M,eqicin-1[! 
and· Envi,ronmenta:l,,f,J,ep,itn . 

- • Hahn:e;man1Q.'(YlredicaJ! ,90t1e·g_e · -i- 

23'0 Nr,rth ,.Broad S,treet 
Philad:el,phia, PA' 19102 
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Census Bureau showed that the number of Ameri 
cans living in poverty had risen to its highest 
levei in 1'8 years. As a result of Reagan Adml 
nlsteatlen tax policies, families. earning, less than 
110,,000 dollars annuallv suffered a net loss ·Of doli:ars 
400 or 4 percent ,of h1come, whereas those earning 
over 80,000 dollars gained 8,270 dollars or about 

1 
!.~ -'::: 1'0 ,percent. This wiH furthen limit the number of 
~- blacks who can climb out of the poverty and 

degradation they· are born into. Increasingly 'large 
'US cities have a black majority population. The 

7" -i.,y~i1£ exodus from the ci,ties is matched :by a [ess 
in:;J.Q.bs in the mam1fact1:1ring, wholesale, retail and 
service industries. In the past 1 O years alone New 
York, Chicago, :Philade',phia and Detroit have lost a 
million Jobs wi1th white unemplovment levels staving 
relatively static w·hilst black unemployment levels 
have zoomed to nea~ly 55 ,percent for teenagers. 
These trends are :\ikely to continue. 

"Profit has made Americ!l what it is" is the proud 
slogan of American capitalism, which wishes to be known 
by its new, gleaming, dazzling, forprofit hospitals where 
the birth of a .baby is celebrated by the parents with cha 
mpagne. In their sh1dow lies the decay of overstrained 
public ht1spitals serving non-white citizens and ·hearing 
an uncanny resemblance to lar.ge municipal hospitals in 
India. Their burden wiitll be greater than before as 
for-pro.fit hospi,tals both "cream" off capltal and 
resources and leave to them unprofitable diseases 
and the care of rnlnorlties and poor people. 
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